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Situatedybn the crossroads of Tcoy Hill in Buxton, Dr. Royal Brewster f s 
handsome Federal style home makes an imposing appearance in this rural southern 
Maine community. Erected in 1805 by the local master builder Joseph Woodman the 
house served as th« residence of the American primitive portraitist John Brewster, 
Jr., who lived here with his brother, the doctor.

The Brewster House is rectangular in shape, stands two stories high, and 
has a,.low hippec} roof-. ..Connected to the rear or east wall is, a two story ell, a 
carriage house, and a large barn. The main house and its contemporary appendages f 
have granite foundations and are of frame construction with clapboarding on the 
exterior.

The facade or west wall of the Brewster House bears the symmetrical five 
bay design characteristic of the Federal period. On the first story, the central 
bay is devoted to the main entrance, a door which is flanked by sidelights and has 
a broad recessed arch above it. Over the doorway is a later Greek Revival portico 
which is supported by two square piers at the front and two pilasters at the rear. 
Both the piers and the pilasters are decorated with elongated recessed panels 
which are topped,with pointed .arches, reflecting.a hint "of Gothic Revival influence. 
The doorway is flanked on either side by .two/, windows with six over six panes and 
shutters. In factT*all windows on the main house share the six over six, shuttered 
treatment.

The first and second stories of the, malar house are* divided by a\ simple belt 
course which runs from the facade to the side walls. The second story facade 
displays a series of >five symmetrically placed windows. Above these windows is 
a cornice of intricately carved Federal fenestration which extends to the side and 
rear walls. •••• •• *

The left or north wall contains four windows on each story, while the right 
or south wall has three windows and a side door on the first story and four 
windows on the second. The ell connection is located on the southeast half of the 
south or rear wall. The remainder of this wall has two windows on each story.

Like the. exterior, the interior of the Brewster House possesses a symmetrical 
plan typical of the Federal period. On both floors, a central hallway, is flanked 
on either side by two rooms, making a total of eight rooms in the main house. A 
semi-circular staircase located in the central hall connects the first and second 
floors. The hall is decorated with French wallpaper placed there in 1859 by a later 
owner, John D. Coffin. Each room has an original fireplace, with the exception of 
that in the diningroom, which was rebuilt in 1957. Restrained Federal style woodwork 
is found thoughout the house.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Brewster House, completed in 1805, was probably the work of Capt. Joseph 
Woodman, a prominent figure in early Buxton history. Woodman, born probably'in 
1749, built several mills in the area as well as a number f£ houses and held 
considerable real estate. •

The house was built for Dr. Royal Brewster from Hampton, Connecticut, who 
in 1795 married Dorcas, daughter of Rev. Paul Coffin, the first settled minister 
in the town. Dr. Brewster served the community as physician for nearly forty years.

n
Of particular interest is the fact that Dr. Brewster f s older brother JcJin, Jr. 

made the Buxton home his headquarters. John was born a deaf-mute yet even at this 
early date was taught to read and write. He became eventually an itinerant portrait 
painter of considerable note and travelled widely in eastern New England exercising 
his talents. Many an ance'stral portrait gracing an old family home is the work of 
John Brewster and his reputation Today is very considerable.&•

The Brewster family sold the home in 1/55 and it was shortly acquired by 
John D. Coffin who imported the-beautiful-French wallpaper in 1 the frbnt hall.

This impressive Federal house deserves recognition not orily Because of its architect 
ural merit "& its ̂ pt^c«^4* local hi&tory^A but also because of its association with 
an important figure in primitive portraiture.
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